Espresso reward learning, hold the dopamine: theoretical comment on Robinson et al. (2005).
Is dopamine needed for reward learning? No--at least, not in the brain of a caffeinated dopamine-deficient (DD) mutant mouse. That is the conclusion of an important paper in this issue by S. Robinson, S. M. Sandstrom, V. H. Denenberg, and R. D. Palmiter (see record 2005-01705-001). Those authors demonstrate that reward learning can proceed normally in the brains of DD mice, even though they contain no dopamine at the time of learning, if the mice are given caffeine just before learning. Caffeine activates the DD mice by a nondopaminergic mechanism, allowing them to learn where to obtain food reward in a T-maze runway. Their reward-learning-without-dopamine is revealed on a subsequent test day, when dopamine function is restored by L-dopa administration. Robinson et al. conclude that dopamine is not needed for normal learning about rewards, or for hedonic "liking" of rewards during learning, but rather specifically for a motivational "wanting" component of reward, such as incentive salience.